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1. Iutroduction 
The Sudano-Sabelian zone ofWesl Africa (SSZWA) is tbe home oftbe world poorest people, 90% of 
whom live in villages and gain tbeir livelihood from subsistence agriculture. Per capita food 
production bas declined significantly ovcr tbe past tbree decades. According lo FAO, lotal food 
production in Sabelian counmes grew by an impressive 70% frorn 1961 lo 1996, bu! it lagged behind 
tbe population wbich doubled, causing food produc!ion per capita to decline approximately by 30"10 
over tbe SaIne period [1]. 

The presen! fanning systerns in tbe Sabel are unsustainable, low in productivity and destruc!ive to tbe 
environment. Plan! numen! balances are negativc [2]. The incrcasing need for cropland has prompted 
farmers lo eultivate more and more marginallands tba! are prone to erosiono 

In tbis paper, after a briefpresentation ofthe crop production environment, we will present tbe state of 
tbe art of nitrogen, phosphorus and organic malter managernent for sustainable land use in !he 
Sudano-Sabelian zone. Before presenting tbe new opportunities for future research for soB fertility 
restoration in thls zone, we will discuss tbe effecl of different cropping systerns on soil fertility and 
also tbe main research achievements of tbe on-farm evaluation of soil fertility restoration 
techoologies. 

Land degradation is one of tbe most serious threats to food production and soil lost through erosion is 
ahout 10 times greater !han tbe rate of natara! soil formation wbile deforestation is 30 times greater 
!han ofplanned reforestation. Buerkert et. Al. (19900) [3] measured absolute soillos! of 190 I ha'! in 
one year on bare plots, as opposed lo soil deposition of 270 t ha" on plOI witb 2 I ha-! millet slover 
mulcb. Sterk el. Al. (1996) (4] reported a lotalloss of 45.9 t ha-' of soil during four consecutive 
stOTmS. Buerkert et. Al. (1996b) [5] reported tbat in unprotecled plol up lo 7 kg of available P and 180 
kg ha-' of organic carbon are los! from tbe soi! profile withln one year. Wind erosion will decrease 
also tbe exehangeable base and inerease soil acidification. Wind erosion constitutes one of the maior 
causes of land degradation. The loss of tbe top soi! whieh can contain 10 times more numents !han tbe 
sub-soil is particularly worrying, since it potentially affeets crop productivity on tbe long-term by 
removing tbe soil that is inherently rieh in organie malter. 

The data in Table 1 shows physical and cheroical properties of soils in tbe SSZW A. Most of tbe soils 
are sandy. Onc striking feature of these soils is their inherent low fertility which is expressed in low 
levels of organic carbon (generally less tban 0.3%), low total and avaílable phospborus and nitrogen 
and low effective catinn exchange capacity (ECEC). The ECEC is attributed lo low c1ay content and 
tbe kaolinitie mineralogy oflhe soils. Bationo and Mokwunye (1991) [6] foond that tbe ECEC is more 
related lO tbe organic malter than to the clay conlent, indieating tbat a decrease in organie matler will 
decrease tbe ECEC and tben tbe nutrien! holding capacities of tbose soils. Ridder and Van Keulen 
(1990) [7] reported tbat a difference of 0.1% in organic carbon content results in a difference of 4.3 
Cmol kg'! in ECEC. 
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Table 1: Mean and standard deviation oC physical and chemical properties oC selected West 
African soU., 0-15 cm 

Parameters Mean Standard deviation 
pH H,O (2: 1 water:soil) 
pH KCI (2: 1 KCl :soil) 
Clay (%) 
Sand (%) 
Organic matter (%) 
Total nitrogen (mg kg-!) 
Exchangeable bases (ernol kg-!) 

Ca 
Mg 
K 
::-la 

Exchangeable acidity (emol kg-!) 
Eftéctive cation exchange capacity (ECEC; cmol kg'!) 
Base satoration (%) 

6.17 
5.05 
3.9 
88 
1.4 
446 

0.66 
0.77 
2.67 
8 
1.09 
455 

2.16 3.01 
0.59 0.55 
0.20 0.22 
0.04 0.01 
0.24 0.80 
3.43 3.801 
88 17 

~~ __________________________ 3 ________ ~8~ ______________ _ 
Source: [3] 

Soil nutrient depletion is a major bottleneck to increased land productivity in the region and has 
largely contributed to poverty and foed insecurity. Soil nutrient depletioo occurs when nutrient 
inflows are less than outflows. Nutrient balances are negative for many cropping systems iudicating 
tha! fanners are mining their soils. Tabl. II shows the aggregated nutrien! budgets for sorne Wes! 
Afucan countries. 

Table n: Nutrient losses for sorne West African countries 
Country 

Beniu 
Burtina Faso 
Ghana 
Mali 
Niger 
Nigeria 

Source: [2] 

Arca (1000 ha) 

2972 
6691 
4505 
8015 
10985 
32813 

Nutrient losses (l000 tons) 
N P,O, 
41.4 10.4 
95.4 27.8 
137.1 32.3 
61.7 17.9 
176.1 55.3 
110.7 316.7 

K,O 
32.5 
78.8 
90.5 
66.7 
146.6 
946.2 

Short and iutense rainfall s!onns frequent iu the region pose special problems in terms of soil 
conservation [8]. Charreau (1974) [9] reported on mnfall intensities between 27 to 62 mm h-!. Runoff 
and soilloss will depend on soil types and erodtbílity, land fonn and managernent systetn [10]. 

2. Management of Nltrogen, Phosphorus and Organic Matter 

2.1 ~itrogen 

2.1.1 Introductlon 
For many years, severai seientists in the Sudano-Sahelian zones iuitiated research to 1) assess the 
perfurmance ofthe differen! sources ofN fertilizers 2) to assess the efficiency of different methods of 
N placement 3) to calculate UN balances iu order to detennine N uptake and losses and 4) to 
detennine efficíency ofN under different management systems and the effect ofthe different soil and 
agro climatíc factors on the performance ofN fertilizers [11,12,13,14 and 15]. 
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2.1.2 Effickmcy oC N fertilizers as affected by N sources, methods oC placement and time oC 
application 

Cbríastainson and Vlek (1991) [13] used data frorn long-tenn experirnent frorn Ibe Sudano-Sahelían 
Zone lo develop response function lo N by pearl millet and sorghurn and found Ibat Ibe optirnurn rate 
is 50 kg Nlha for sorghurn and 30 kg Nlha for pearl millet. At these N rates the retums were 20 kg 
grain per kg N for sorghurn and 9 kg grain per kg N for pearl rnillet. 

The use of ¡ 'N in order to calculate N balances and to detennine fertilizers N uptake and losses 
provide an importan! tool for nitrogen managernenl Results with ¡'N research in early years are 
reported [ll] from wbich the following conclusion can be rnade. 
1) Apparent uptake offertilízer N exceeds measnred uptake using ¡'N. 
2) Uptake of ¡'N labelled fertilizer and apparenl recovery of unlabelled N decreases with increasing 

tates of agplication. 
3) Loss of 'N labelled fertilizer to the ahnosphere and recovery of ¡'N in the soil iocreases with 

increasing rates offertilizer application. 
4) Estimated losses ofN are high regardless ofN sources. 

The urea and calciurn ammonium nitrate (CAN) are the rnosl cornmon sources of nitrogen in Ibe 
region. Trials were undertaken lo evalna!e Ibese two sources of nitrogen with basal or split 
application, banded, broadcast or applied point placed as urea supergranule (USG) or CAN point 
placed. ¡'N was applied in microplot in order lo construct N balances and to determine N uptake and 
108ses frorn the different sources ofN, rnethods of application and timing of application. 

Frorn the data in lable V, VI and VII the following conclusion can be made: l) Fertilizer N recovery 
by plant was very low, averaging 25 - 30% over all years. 2) There is a bigher loss ofN with the point 
placement of urea (USG) (> 5(010) and Ibe mechanism of N loss is believed to have been ammonia 
volatilization. 3) For aH years losses ofN from CAN were less tban from urea because one-half oftbe 
N in CAN is in the non-volatile nitrate formo 4) Although CAN has a Iower N content Iban urea, it is 
attractive as an N source because of its low potentia! for N loss via volatilization. and its point 
placement wiH improve its spatial availahility. The data in Figure 1 clearly indicates tbat CAN point 
placed outperformed urea point placed or broadcast and ¡'N similar trialS indicate tbat "N uptake by 
plants was almost three times bigher from CAN !han Iba! of urea applied in Ibe same manner (T able 
VII). 

Table V: Recovllry of ''N io thll millet plant and soil al harvest, Sadore, Niger 1982 

Treahnent Grain yielda N recovery (%) 
(kgha) Grain Plant" Soíl Loss 

Check 590 
CAN spHt hand 970 20.8 36.8 38.2 25.0 
Urea spHI band 1.070 19.0 31.0 37.3 31.7 
Urea split broadeast 1.070 17.0 31.3 41.0 27.7 
Urea basal broadcast 1.010 16.9 26.7 41.6 31.7 
USGbasal 960 16.2 27.5 39.3 33.2 
USGsplit 1.070 14.3 26.5 33.2 40.3 
LSD(O.OI) 167 4.6 6.0 6.0 9.8 

a. Average yield for all N rates for each source 
b. Sum of grain and stover ''N 
CAN: Calciurn ammonium nitrate 
USG: Urea super granule 

Sources: [16] 
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Table VI: Yield and recovery of lSN in the millet plant snd soil at harvest (1983-85), Sadore, 
Niger 

Year Treatment Grajn Stover "N recovery (%) 
yield' (kg yield (kg Graín Plant' Soíl Loss 
ha') ha-1) 

1983 Check 660 
CANsplítband 940 13.0 28.8 34.2 37.0 
Urea split band 1.040 9.8 22.8 39.2 38.0 
USG spHt 990 8.0 22.0 25.3 52.7 
LSD (0.01) 110 1.6 3.2 3.4 2.2 

1984 Check 460 1.570 
CAN spHt band 480 1.850 9.9 36.8 37.1 26.1 
Urea split band 470 1.930 5.5 20.0 40.1 39_9 
USGsplít 490 1.780 8.1 21.6 24.8 53.6 
LSD (0.01) 30 220 1.6 3.8 4.2 4.4 

1985 Check 900 2.315 
CAN split band 1.320 2.910 
Urea splít band 1.225 3.020 
USG split 1.350 3.000 
LSD(0.05) 175 386 

15N was not used in 1985 
'. Average yield for all N rates for each source 
b. Sum of grain and stover "N 
CAN: Calcium ammonium nítrate 
USG: Urea super granule 

Sources: [16) 

Table VII. Reoovery "N fertilizer by millet applied at Sadore, Niger, 1985 

N source Application method I'N Recovery 
Grain Stover Soil Total 
(%) 

CAN Pojnt incorporated 21.3 16.8 30.0 68.1 
CAN Broaqcast jncorporated 10.9 10.9 42.9 64.7 
Urea Pojn! jncorporated 5.0 6.5 22.0 33.5 
Urea Broadcast incorporated K9 6.8 33.2 48.9 
Urea Pojnt surface 5.3 8.6 18.0 31.9 
SE 1.2 2.0 1.9 2.4 

Sources: [13] 
CAN: Calcium ammoníum nitrate 
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Figure 1: effcets of urea and calcimn anunonimn nitrale application on gr3Ín yield, Goberl, Niger, 
198.5 
Source: [13] 

2.1.3 Efficlency oí N íertilizen as affected by soil and crop management and raiDÍall 
Mughogho el. Al. (1986) [11] found significanl relalionships between crop yields and N recovery. N 
losses averaged 20% in the hurnid and sub-hurnid zones with malze and were significanlly less !han 
the average 10ss of 40% fouod over all treatrnents io Ihe Sudsoo-Sahelian zone. 

In the Sahelian zane, nítrogen use efficieneíes of 14% in plots wilhou! lime and phosphorus was 
reported [17) whereas this amount increased lo 28% when P and lime were applied. 

Rotation of cereals with legurnes eould be a way lo ioercase N use efficieney. [Bationo and Vlek 
(1998) (17) reported a nitrogen use efficiency of 20% io Ihe continuous cultívation of pearl millel bul 
its value increase<l lo 28% when pear! millel was rotaled wíth cowpea. 

Bationo el. Al. (1989) [12] fouod a strong effee! between planlíng density and response lo N fertilízer. 
Chriatianson el. Al. (1990) [34] developed a mode! on Ihe e!'fce! of rainfal! on N for pearl mille! 
production io Ihe Sahel aod found Iha! the response lo N was affected by rainfall over a 45 days yield
sensitive perlod whÍeh eoioeídes with the cWms elongallon and anlhesís growth stages for mille! 
(Figure 2). 
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Figure 2: Grain and stover yields affected by N rate and núd~eason rainfall, Sadore, Niger, 1982-1985, 
Source: [16] 

2.2 Phospborus sources aud maDagement 

2.2.1 IntrOdUctiOD 
Among soil fertility factors. phosphorns deficiency ís a major constrainl lo crop production in the 
Sudano-Sahelian zone. For many years, research has been underlllken lo assess fue extent of soil 
phosphorus deficiency, to estimate phosphorus requirement of major crops, and to evaluate fue 
agrononúc potential of various phosphate rock (PR) from local deposits [18; 19; 20; 21; 22; 23; 24; 
25; 26; 27;28; 29; 30; 31] 

Abou! 80% of fue soils in sub-Saharan Africa are short of tbis critica! nutrien! eIernent and without Ihe 
use of phosphorus, olher inputs and technologíes are no! effective, However, sub-Sahara Africa use 
1.6 kg Plha" of cultivated Iand as compared lo 7.9 and 14,9 respectively for Latin America and Asia. 
It is now accepted Ihat Ihe replenishment of soil capital phosphorus is not only a crop production 
issue, bu! an environrnental issue and P applicatioD is essential for Ihe conservation of fue natural 
resource base. 
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Availability and total P levels of soil are very low in the SSZW A as compared to the o!her soils m 
West Africa [25; 32; 33; 34). For the sandy Sabelian soíls total P values can be as low as 40 mg P ki' 
and the value of available Pies. than 2 mg P kg". A sludy ofthe fertílíty status of selected pearl millel 
producmg soíls ofWesl Africa, [35] found that the amounl oftotal P in these soils ranged from 25 to 
340"10 mg kg" with a mean ofl09% mg kg". The low content ofboth total and available Pparameters 
may be related to severa! factors including 1) Parent materials, which are mainly composed of ecHan 
sands, contaín low mineral reserves and lack primary mineral s necessary for nutrient recharge. 2) A 
high proportion of total P m these soils is ofien in occluded form and is not available to crop [9]. 3) 
Low level of organic matter and the removal of crop residue from fields. Organic matter has a 
favourable efrect on P dynamícs ofthe soíl; in addítion lo P release by mineralization, the competilion 
of organic ligands for Fe and Al oxides surface can result m a decrease of P fixatíon of applied and 
native P. 

The P sorption characteristics of dífferent soil types have been investígated and as compared to the 
soils ofthe more humid regíons, the soils ofthe SSZWA have very low capacity to fix P [25; 36; 37; 
38]. For pearl millet producíng soils, [35) fitted tIle sorption data to Langmuir equatíon (Langmuír 
1918) and P sorplion maxirnum was determined usíng the method of [39). From tIlese representalive 
siles in tIle Sudano-Sahelian zorre tIle values of rnaximum P sorbed ranged from 27 mg kg" lo 253 mg 
kg-I with a mean of94 mg kg". 

Phosphorus deficiency is a ll1l\ior constramt lo crop produclion and response lo nitrogen is substentíal 
only when both moisture and phosphorus are not limiting. Field trials were established lo determine 
!he relative importance of N, P and K fertilizers. The data m Table VIII indicates iliat from 1982 to 
1986 the average control p10t was 190 kg grain ha'I The sole addition of 30 kg P205/ha withoul N 
ferti1i:zers mcreased tIle average yield to 714 kg ha". The addition of ouIy 60 kg N/ha did nO! mcrease 
the yield significantly over the control and the average grain yield obtained was 283 kg ha'}. Those 
data c1early indicate that P is the most limiting factor in those sandy Sahelian soils and there is no 
significant response to N without correcting firsl for P deficiency. When P is applied the response to N 
can be substantial and witll !he application of 120 kg N ha-! a pearly millet grain yield of 1173 kg ha
I was obtained as compared lo 714 kg ha-1 when only P fertilizers were applied. For al! !he years the 
addition ofpotassium did not mercase significantly Ihe yield ofbolh grain and total dry rnatter ofpearl 
mille!. 

Table vrn: Efrect ofN, P, and K 00 pearl millet graln aod total dry matter (kg/ha) at Sadore aod 
Gobery (Niger) 

1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 
Treatments Sadoré Sadoré Gob~ Sadoré Sadoré Sadore 

Graín TDM Grain Grain Grain TDM Grain Grain 
NOPOKO 217 1595 146 264 173 1280 180 180 
NOP30K30 849 2865 608 964 713 2299 440 710 
N30P30K30 1119 3597 906 1211 892 3071 720 930 
N60P30K30 1155 3278 758 1224 838 3159 900 880 
N90P30K30 1244 3731 980 1323 859 3423 1320 900 
N120P30K30 1147 4184 1069 1364 1059 3293 1400 1000 
N60POK30 274 2372 262 366 279 1434 290 230 
N60PI5K30 816 2639 614 1100 918 3089 710 920 
N60P45K30 1135 3719 1073 1568 991 3481 1200 980 
N60P30KO 1010 3213 908 1281 923 3377 920 910 
S.E. 107 349 120 232 140 320 162 250 
C.V(%l· 24 22 26 30 24 22 28 32 
N.B. Nutrient applied are N, P,05 and K,O kglha 
TDM= Total dry matter 
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2.2.2 The use of alternative locally available phosphate rock 
Despite tbe fact tbat deficiency ofP is acute on tbe .oHs ofWest Africa, very little P fertílízers is used 
by loca! farmers, partially because of tbe high cost of tbe imported fertílizers. The use of locally 
avaílable phospbate rock indigenous in tbe regíon could be an alternative to use ofhigh cost imported 
P fertHizers. The effectiveness of phosphate rock (PR) depends on ils chemica! and mineralogíca! 
composition [40; 41; 42]. The mosl important feature of tbe empirical formula of francolíte is tbe 
ability of carbonate ious lo substitute for phosphate in the apatite latice. Smith and Lehr (1966) [43] 
conc\uded from tbeir studies tbat tbe level of isomorphic substítutioo of carbonate for phosphate 
withín tbe latice of tbe apatite crysta! influences fue .olubility of tbe apatite in tbe rock and fuerefore 
controls tbe amount of phosphorus that is released when PR is applied to soiL The most reactive PR 
are tbose having a molar POJCO, ratio less!han 5. West African PR's are not very reactive. Chim 
(1977) [44J found tbat fue solubility ofPR in neutral anunomum citrate (NAC) was directly related to 
tbe leve! ofcarbooale substitution. Diamond (1979) [45] proposed a c1assification ofphosphate rock 
for direet application based on citrate solubility as >5.4% high; 3.2-4.5% medium and <2.7% low. 
Based on this c1assíficalion only Tílernsí PR has a medium reactivíty, 

Envíronmental eonditions, crop types, and management praeticcs control Ibe P supply and henee tbe 
effectiveness of a gíven PR in a gíven erop management environment, [46]. The abilíty oftbe soíl to 
provide H+, soH with low P and Ca, soil moisture, tbe acidification of tbe rhizosphere, planls with 
high roo! density and high Ca uptake play an important role in P avaílability from PR [40; 44; 46; 
4748], 

Bationo el. Al. (1987) [21] bave shown tba! direet applícalion of PR indigenous lo tbe regíon may be 
an eeonomícal allemative to fue use of more expensive imported water-soluble P fertílizers for eertain 
erops and soíls, Bationo el. Al. (1987) [21] while evaluating Parc-Wand Tahona PR indigenous lo 
Niger found !hal PR is only 48% as effeclive as single superphosphate (SSP), whereas tbe 
effectiveness of tbe more reactive Tahoua roek was as high as 76% of SSP. Further slUdies [22] 
showed thal Taboua PR is suitable for dírect appliealion, but Parc-W has less pOlential for direct 
applícation, The data from a long-term benchmark experiment show tbal SSP outperformed tbe other 
sourees and ils superiority lo sulphur-free Triple Superphosphate (TSP) indicates Ihat witb continuous 
cullivation, sulphur deficiency develops, For botb pearl mille! graío and total dry matler yields, the 
relative agrooomíc effecliveness was almos! similar for TSP as compared lo the partially acidulated 
Pare W phosphate rock (PAPR) witb 50% acidulation (P APR50) indicating Ihat partial acidification of 
Parc-W PR can significantly increase ils effectiveness [1]. 

2.2.3 Phosphorus (P) placement and P replenishment with Phosphate rack 
The data on Table IX c1early shows tbat hill placement of small qualíties of P fertilizers will have a 
higher phosphorus use efficiency (PUE) as compared to the broadcasting of 13 kg Plha as 
recornmended by tbe extension servíces, 

Single Superphosphale (SSP), Taboua Phosphate Rock (TPR) and Kodjari Phosphale Rock (PRK) 
were broadcasl (BC) andJor hill placed (HP), For pearl millel grain P use efficiency for broadcasting 
SSP al 13 kg PIha was 18 kglkg but hill placement of SSP al 4 kg Plha gave a PUE of 83 kglkg p, 
Whereas tbe PUE oC TPR broadcast was 16 kg grainlkg P, tbe value increased to 34 kglkg P when 
additional SSP was applied as híll placed at 4 kg PIha. For eowpea fodder PUE for SSP broadcast was 
96 kglkg P but tbe híll p1acement of 4 kg PIha gave a PUE oí 461 kglkg P. Those data clearly indicate 
tbal P placement can drastica1ly inercase Puse efficiency and tbe placement of small quantítíes of 
water-soluble P fertilizers can also improve tbe effecliveness of phosphate rock (Table IX), 
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Table IX: Effect of P sources aud placemeut ou pearl milJet and cowpea yield (kg/ha) and Puse 
efficieucy (PUE) (kglkg P) 

Treatments Millet in 200 1 Cowpea in 2001 MilIet in 2002 Cowpea in 2002 

P sources and melhods ofGraín PUE Fodder PUE Gmn PUE Fodder PUE 

placement 

1 Control 

2 SSP (BC) 

3 SSP (BC) + SSP (HP) 

4 SSP(HP) 

515-15-15 (OC) 

yield 

468 

704 

979 

798 

958 

1406 

18 2656 

30 4468 

83 3250 

38 4250 

6 15-15-15 (BC) + 15-15-151559 64 6500 

(HP) 

715-15-15 (HP) 881 103 4062 

8 TPR (BC) 680 16 2531 

9 TPR (BC) + SSP (HP) 1048 34 3781 

10 TPR (BC) + 15-15-15 (HP) 1065 35 4281 

11 PRK(BC) 743 21 2468 

12 PRK (BC) + SSP (HP) 947 28 4750 

13 PRK(BC) + 15-15-15 (HP) 1024 33 5125 

SE 46 120 

cv 18% 11% 

yield 

634 1688 

96 887 19 2375 134 

180 1898 74 3125 147 

461 1026 98 2969 584 

219 1110 37 3813 245 

300 2781 126 5156 266 

664 1196 141 3531 724 

86 744 8 2094 112 

140 1039 24 3375 161 

169 1242 36 3844 189 

82 745 9 2469 141 

197 1002 22 3219 152 

219 1171 32 3688 180 

60 222 

14% 

SSP: Single Superphosphate ,15-15-15: N2 P205 K20 compound fertilízer 
TPR: Tilemsi Phosphate Rock, PRK: Kodjari phosphate rack 
BC: Broadcast at 13 kg PIha, HP: hill placed at 4 kg Plha 
PUE: P use efficiency kg yield1kg P applied 

In long-tenn soil management trial •• application of nitrogen, crop residue and ridging and rotation of 
pearl millet wilh cowpea were evaluated to determine lheir effect on PUE. The results show !hat soil 
J.ltoductivíty of lhe sandy soils can drarnatically inerease wilh lhe adoption of improved crop and soil 
management technologles, whereas the absolute control recorded 33 kg ha- I of pearl millet grains, 
1829 kg ha·1 was obtained when phosphorus nitrogen and crop resídue was applíed to lhe ridged and 
fullowed leguminous coWJ.lea upon lhe previous season. Results indicate for lhe graín yield !ha! PUE 
inercases from 46 wilh onIy P application to 133 when P is applied in combination with nitrogen, crop 
residue and!he crop is planted on ridge in a tolation system (Tahle X). 
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Tllble X: ElTcct of mineral fertilizers, crop residue (CR) snd crop rotatlon on pearl millet yleld wasts (kglha) and phosphorus use efficlency (PUE) 
Sadore, Niger, 1998 rainy season. 

Trcatment Without eR, Without N Without eR, With N With CR, Without N With eR, With N 

TDM Grain TDM Grain TDM Grain TDM Grain 

Yield PUE Yield PUE Yicld PUE Yield PUE Yield PUE Yield PUE Yield PUE Yield PUE 

Control 889 33 2037 58 995 61 1471 98 

13 kgPIha 2704 140 633 46 4339 177 1030 75 4404 185 726 51 240 4594 1212 86 

13 kg Plha + ridge 2675 137 448 32 4057 155 946 68 3685 210 785 56 4530 235 1146 81 

13 kg Plha + rotation 5306 340 1255 94 6294 327 1441 106 5392 338 1475 109 6124 358 1675 121 

13 kg Plha + ridge + 5223 333 1391 104 5818 291 1581 117 6249 404 1702 126 7551 468 1829 133 

rotation 

SE 407 407 407 407 407 407 407 407 

CR Crop Residue; N Nitrogen; TDM Total Dry Matter; PUE (kg grainlkgP); TDM- Total dry mattcr 



2.3 Organic matter management 

2.3.1 Introduction 
Maintaining soil organic malter is a key to sustainable land use management. Organic malter acts as 
source and sink for plant nutrienls. Olher importanl benefits resulting &om !he maintenance of organic 
matter is low-input agro-systems include retention and storage of nutrients, increasing buffering 
capacity in low activíty clay soils, and inereasing water holding capacity. Nye and Greenland (1960) 
estimated that the annuul inerease in nitrogen under forest fallow was 30 kg N ha" in the soil and 60 
kg N hao' in Ihe vegetation. For the savanna ecosyslems, Ihe anuua] inerease was 10 kg N hao' in the 
soil and 25 kg N ha" in leaves and vegetation. Baliono el. Al. (1995) [49] reported Ihal continuous 
cultivation in Ihe Sabelian wne has led lo dragtic reduction in organic malter and a subsequent soil 
acidification. Bationo and Mokwunye (1991) [6] reported lhat in the Sudano-Sahelian zone, Ihe 
effective cation exchange capacity (ECEC) is more related to organic matter than lo clay, indicating 
Ihat a decrease in organic matter wíll decrease Ihe ECEC and subsequently Ihe nutrient holding 
capacity of Ihese soHs. A study lo quantifY Ihe effects of changes in organic carbon on cation 
exchange capacity (CEC) [7] found lhat a difference of 1 g kg-I in organic carbon results in a 
difference of 4.3 mol kg". In many cropping systems few ir any agricultura! residues are retumed to 
Ihe soiL This leads to decline soil organic malter, which frequently results in lower crop yields or soil 
productivíty. 

The concentration of organic carbon in Ihe top soil is reported to average 12 mg kg-' for Ihe forest 
wne, 7 mg kg-' for Ihe Guínean wne, 4 mg kg-I in Ihe Sudanian zone and 2 mg kg-' for Ihe Sahelian 
zone' The soils of Ihe Sudano-Sahelian zone are inherently low in organic carbono This is due to Ihe 
low root growth of crops and natural vegetalion bul also the rapid turnover rates of organic materials 
wilh high soil temperature and micro fauna, particularly lermites. A survey of millet producing soils, 
[35] found an average soil Corg conlent of 7.6 g kg" wilh a range from 0.8 to 29.4 g kg". The data 
also showed lhal Ihese Corg contents wcre highly correlated wilh total N (R = 0.97) which indícates 
Ihat in Ihe predominant agro-pastoral systems wilhout Ihe applícation of mineral N fertilízers, N 
nutrition of crups largely depend on Ihe rnaintenance of soil Corg levels. 

2.3,2 ElIect of soil management practices on organic carbon contents 
There is much evidence for rapid decline of Corg levels with continuous cultivation of crups in Ihe 
SSZWA [49]. For the sandy soils, average annual losses in Corg often expressed by Ihe K value 
(calculated as the percentage of organic carbon loss per year), may be as higher as 4.7%, whereas for 
Ihe sandy loam soils, reported losses seem much lower, wilh an average of 2% (1989, Table XI). The 
data in Table XI also c1early iodicated that soil erosion can inecease Corg losses from 2% to 6.3% and 
management practices such as crop rotalion, following soil tillage, applícation of mineral fertilizers 
and mulching will have a significant effect un anuua! losses of Corg. The K-value in collon cereal 
rotations were 2.8%, lower !han the 2.8%, lower Ihan Ihe 2.8% in continuous eolton system. Al Nioro
du-Ríp in Senega!, soil tillage increased annuul Corg losses from 3.8% to 5.2% aod anuual Corg losses 
declined from 5.1% wilhout NPK to 3.9"10 wiili NPK application. 
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Table XI: Aonualloss rates of soil orgaoic caroon measured at selected researell statioos io the 
SSWA 

Placeand Dominant cultural Observations Clay+ Annualloss rates of soi! 
Source succession Silt (%) organic carbon (k) 

(0-0.2 m) Number of years k (%) 
of measurement 

Burldos t'aso With tíllage 
Saria, INERA- Sorghum monocu!ture Without fertiliser 12 lO 1.5 
IRAT Sorghmn monocuJture Low fertilizser 12 10 1.9 

Sorghum monoculture High fertiliser 12 10 2.6 
Sorghum monoculture Crop re.ídues 12 10 2.2 

CFJA, Cotton-cereals Eroded watersbed 19 15 6.3 
INERA-IRCT 
Senegal With tillage 
Bambey, Míllet-groundnut Without fertiliser 3 5 7.0 
ISRA-lRAT Millet-groundnut With fertiliser 3 5 4.3 

Mille! -groundnut FertiJiser + straw 3 5 6.0 
Bambey, Mille! monoculture with PK fertíliser 4 3 4.6 
ISRA-IRAT + tillage 
Nioro-du-Ríp, Cereal-Iegwnioous FOTO 11 17 3.8 
lRAT-ISRA Cereal-Iegwninous FOT2 11 17 5.2 

Cerea1-legwninous F2TO 11 17 3.2 
Cereal-legwninous F2T2 11 17 3.9 
Cerea1-legwninous FITl 11 17 4.7 

Chad With tillage, 
high fertility soil 

Bebedjia, Cotton monoculture 11 20 2.8 
IRCT-lRA Cotton - cereals 20 2.4 

+ 2 years fallow 20 1.2 
+ 4 years fallow 20 0.5 

FO ~ no fertiliser, FI ~ 200 kg hé of NPK fertilíser, F2- 400 kg ha-' of NPK fertiliser + Taiba 
phosphate rock, TO ~ manual tillage, TI = light tillage, T2 = heavy tillage. 

2.3.3 Effects of crup residues and manure 00 soil productivity 

Tlle Sahelian zone 
In long-term crop residue and management trials in the Sahelian zone a very sigoificant effect between 
crop residue and mineral fertilizer was reported [50]. From this experiments started since 1984 [51J 
the grain yield declined to 160 kg ha-l in unmulched and unfertilized plots. However, grain yield couJd 
be increased lo 770 kg ha"! with a muJch of 2 t crop residue per hectare and 1030 kg ha-l with 13 kg P 
plus 30 kg N ha"l. The combination of crop residue and mineral fertilizers resuJted in grain yield oí 
1940 kg ha· l. The application of 4 I of crop residue per hectare maintained son organie carbon at the 
same level as lhat in an adjacenl fallow field in the top soil bu! continuous cultivation withoul 
mulchíng results in drastic reduction of Corg (Figure 3). In the Sudanian zone, all available reports 
show a much smaller or oven negative effect of crop residue use as soU ameodment [49]. In lhe 
Sahelian zone Ihe application of crop residue inereased son pH, and exchangeable bases and decrease 
the capacity of the son lo fix phosphorus. 
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Figure 3: Effect of different management practises on soH organic carbon conten! after 14 years of 
cultivatíon, Sadore, Rainy season 1997 

On Ibe nutrient poor West African soil, manure, the second fann-available soil amendrnent can 
substantially enhance crop yields. For Niger, Melntire el al. (1992) reported grain yield inerease 
between 15 and 86 kg for utillel and between 14 and 27 kg for groundnut per ton of applied manure. 
SiutiJar manure effects have been reported ñom olber Sahelian countries. However, given Ibe large 
variation in Ibe nutrient concentration of Ihe manure types applied comparisons between results from 
different experiments should be made wilh precaution. Powell el. Al. (1998) [52] found a very 
significant effect of manure and urine application on pearl utillet in Ihe SaheJian zone. 

At Ihe fann level, Ihe maintenance of Corg levels in Ihe soils of Ihe region will Jargely depend on an 
increase in C ftxation by pIants. Given Ihe strong Iiutitation of plant growth by Ihe low availahility of 
mineral nutrients, a yield-effective applicatlon of mineral fertilizers ls crucial. It would not onIy allow 
large increase in crop production and Ihe amoWlt of by-products but also to lmprove soil coverage by 
forage grass and weeds. 



2.3.4 Placemenl oC manure 
The placemenl of manure affeels Ibe yield achieved. For instance, a complete mctoríal experiment was 
carried out in Niger, West Afríca, wilb three levels of manure (O, 3, 611ha) tbree level ofP (O, 6.5 and 
13 kglP ha) using two methods of application (hroadcast and hill placement). For pearl millet graín 
hilJ placement of manure performed hetter !han broadcasting and with no application of P fertilizer, 
broadcasting 3 l1ha of manure resulted on pearl millet grain yield of 700 kgiha whereas Ibe point 
placement of Ibe same quantity of manure gave abou! 1000 kgiha (Figure 4). A similar effeet was 
observed \",ith cO\vpea. 
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Figure 4: Millet grain yield response to P and manure applied at different rates and methods, 
Karabedji, Niger, 2002 rainy season 

2.4 Combining organic and iuorgauie plant nutrients in produetlon 
Combined applícation of organic resources and mineral iuputs forms Ibe technical backbone of the 
iutegrated Soil Fertility Management approach. The data in Table XII c\early indicate Ibe comparative 
advantage to combine organic and inorganic plan! nutrients for Ibe low suffering soils in Ibe SabeJ. 
Combination of bolb organic and inorganic P and N sources achieved more yield as compared to 
inorganic sources alone. Suecessi",e levels of manure from 2-8 tonnes per ha, with reduction in 
inorganic P applied resulted to increased yield upto 5718kgiha. 



Table Xli: Optimwn combination of plant nutrients for cowpea fodder in tbe Sabel (kglha) 

Trea!menls Yield, 200 I Yield, 2002 
Absolute Control 1875 2406 
~~N~ mI U~ 
12kgPha-l 3781 3281 
8 tons manure + 30 kg N ha-l 5718 3531 
6T manure + 3kg P + 30 kg N 4843 4625 
4T manure + 6 kg P + 30 kg N 4656 3625 
2T manure + 8 kg P + 30kgN 4281 3375 
12kgP+30~g~N~ ________________________ ~5~000~ ______ ~3~l5~6 ______ __ 
SE 204 200 
CV 14% 12% 

In Mali, low quality manures derived from livestock fed predominantly witb rice residues were used 
in combination witb urea-N at 0, 30, 60, 90 and 120kg ha-l. The research showed Iba! application of 
90-120 kg N gave tbe highest paddy yield (approx 75 t ha-I) tbereby doubling yield over!he control. 
Integration witb manure did not significantly increase tbe rice yields a! any N lcvcls; rather tbere was 
a slight additive effect of applying tbe low quality material. 
In Burkina Faso, low quality manure «1.0o/oN) applied al 1, 2, 3 and 4 tons dry matter per hectare was 
combined witb urea-N al O, 40,80 and 120 KgNha-l. Applications ofN a10ne doubled rice grain yield 
over !he tmfertílized control. There was an additive increase when organic matter was integrated witb 
inorganic-N at a11 manure levels, however this increase was not significant. 
Al Zaria, Nigeria, low quality manure lbat is typical offarmer organic resource input was applíed at 1, 
2, 3 and 4 I dm ha-l and combined with O, 30, 60 and 90 kg N ha-l in a split plot design arrangement 
where Ibe maín plots were treated wilb N al 4 levels and Ibe sub-plots received manure inputs al 4 
levels, The results were only insignificant additive effects of manure and fertilizer combinations were 
no! significan! indicating Ibat Ibese manures contributed little lo Ibe N demand for tbe maíze crop, 
However, Ibese low quality manures can contribule signíficanlly lo overcome P deficiency to maíze 
crop as shown in Figure 5, 
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Figure 5. Use of low quali1y manure «1 %N) lo alleviate P deficiency in maize crops in Zaria. 
Nigeria, 200 1 



2.4.1 Interactions oC N, P and manure. 
A factorial experiment of manure (O, 2 and 4 tlha), nitrogen (O, 30 and 60 kg Nlha) and phosphorus (O, 
6.5 and 13 kg Plha) establiahed in Banizoumbou to assess the fertilizer equivalency of manure for N 
and P established a very significant effect of N, P and manure on pearl millet yield (Table XIII). 
Whcreas P a10ne accounted fOf 60% of the total variation. nitrogen accounted for less than 5% in the 
total variation indicating that P is the most limiting factors at this site. Manure aecount for 8% in !be 
total variation. 

Table XIII: Fertilizers equivalency oC manure al Banizoumbou, Niger. in two cropping seasoos in 
2001 aud 2002 

Parametcrs Growing scascn in 200 1 Growing season in 2002 

Grain Total dryGrain Total dry 
(kglha} maltcr (kglha} (kglha} maltcr (kg/ha) 

Absolute eontrol 290 1275 338 1238 
Control for N 1210 4550 1008 3895 
Control fOf P 635 2280 916 3545 
% N inmanure 0.71 0.71 1.6 1.6 
% P inmanure 0.18 0.18 0.32 0.32 
Yield at 2t1ha of manure without N 1530 5450 1167 4746 
Yield at 4t!ha of manure without N 1695 4855 1609 5640 
Yield at 2t1ha of manure without P 810 2910 1229 4659 
Yield at 4t!ha of manure without P 1070 3625 1411 5294 
Equivalen! N for 2t1ha of manure 41.53 38.90 8 13 
Equivalent N for 4t1ha of manure * 21.1 49 33 
Equivalen! P for 2t1ha of manure 3 2.71 8.7 7.2 
Equivalent P for 4t1ha of manure 7.5 5.57 11.8 9.6 
N fertilizer equivalency at 2t1ha of manure 292 273 25 41 
N ferti1izer equivalency at 4t1ha of manure * 74 77 52 
P fertilizer equivalency at 2t1ha of manure 83 75 136 113 
P fcrtilizcr equívalency~t~tlha of manure 104.1 77 92 75 

Grain production with manure and no P was lower than with manure and no N indicating lhe 
importanee of P in lhis síte. Addition of bolh manure and nitrogen fertilízer ineceases the yields 
though using equivalen! N for 2t1ha of manure was even bettcr. 

Superior results following combinatlon of crop residues and inorganic fertlizer have been reported 
from a long-tcrm soil fertility management experiment established by ICRISAT Sabelian Cenler in 
1986 to study the sustainability ofpearl millet based cropping systems in relation to management of 
N. P, and crop residue, rotation of cereal with cowpea and $Oil tillage (Table XIV). In lhis split-split
plot design lhe split-split plot consisted of crop residue application Of no crop residue applícation 
consisting of leaving half of the total crop residue produced in the plot and !he sub-sub plot was with 
or without nitrogen application. 



----- - .. {; _______ lemUZer, crop resJOue, Ulla 998-2 e ano ronmon on cowpea ano mrne[ ylelo, ;:,anore, ¡'IllI:er L ______ 

Maln treatments in the -CR-N -CR+N +CR-N +CR+N 
operational seale MG l. MT CG -CF MG n. MT CG CF MG III. MT CG CF MG N. MT CG CF 

1 = TraditionaI practices 118 822 40 256 177 1207 50 348 197 1141 51 416 295 1467 43 427 
2= Animal tractíon (A T) +no 463 2248 54 235 567 2556 50 263 596 2766 52 247 736 3410 ! 59 278 
rotation +Intercropping + P 
3- Animal traction (AT) + 777 3591 68 431 923 4011 96 542 939 4117 106 602 1107 4788 111 713 
rotation +Intercropping + P 94 490 99 539 115 720 120 871 .. " ~~~~------

4= Hand CUltivation (HC) +no 389 1971 48 326 596 2618 68 536 627 2920 43 392 768 3498 66 659 
rollltion _+!n!ercropping + P 

"" ~~~~------

5= Hand CUltivation (HC) + 769 3578 72 199 868 4139 86 235 981 4430 49 234 1104 5044 ·54 262 
rotation +IntercrOPping + P 132 744 122 883 150 1084 /53 1314 
6= Animal traction (AT) +no 484 2110 646 2751 626 2669 846 3520 
rotation +Pure millet + P 
7- Animal traction (AT) + 802 3427 90 352 957 4108 66 440 1033 4348 84 420 1141 5155 87 673 
rotation + Pure mille! + P 
-------

8= Hand Cultivation (HC) +no 526 2219 785 3028 708 2875 1065 3835 
rotation + Pure mille! + P 
9= Hand Cultivation (HC) + 818 3524 156 1044 1030 4139 138 1269 1135 4305 120 1001 1301 4929 126 1216 
rotation + Pure mille! + P 

... 12 ---
SE 43 149 12 83 43 149 12 83 43 149 83 43 149 12 83 
CV 27% 21% 69% 66% 270/., 21% 69% 66% 27% 21% 69% 66% 27% 21% 690/. 66% 

Numbers in italic are sale cowpea yield in rotation, 



2.5 Relationships between cropping systems and fertility management 

2.5.1 Intercropping 
Fussell and serafmi (1985) [53] reported yield advantages from 10-100% in millet-cowpea systems. 
Yield stability has beeo proposed as a major advantage of intercropping as farmers want lo rely on 
management practices that inerease yields, when this is possible, while ímproving the stability of the 
production in both good and poor rainfall yeaTS. Relative stabílity of íntereropping and cropping using 
stability analysís have beeo compared [54 and 55] and found tha! in the groundnutleereal systems in 
northern Nigeria, intercropping systerns were found lo be more stable. Ntare (1989) [56] reported yield 
advantages of 20-70% depending on the dífferent combinations of pearl mille! and cowpea cultivars. 
Although traditional intereropping cover over 75% of the cultivated area in the S8ZWA, there ís a 
scarcíty of information on the efficiency of fertilizers under these systems. The number of days before 
planling the second crop will depend on the importance of the next rains after the fus! cereal crops 
have beeo planted. With a basal application of P fertilizors the cereal growth is rapid and can suppress 
completely the second crop ir its planting occurs after three weeks after the cereal crops have been 
sown. In contras! if the legume crops i, planted early it will compete more wíth the cereal crop for 
light, water and nutrients and can significantly reduce the yield ofthe cereal crop. 

2.5.2 Relay and sequential cropping 
In the Sudanian mne with longer growing season and higher rainfaJl there is greater opportunity than 
in the Sahelían zone to manipulate the systerns with appropriate genotypes and management syslerns. 
Field trials have beeo conducted lo examine the perfonnance of the cultivars under relay and 
sequential systems and revealed the potential of these alternative systerns over traditional sole or 
mixed cropping [57; 58]. 

In Mali, by introducing short season sorghum cultivars in relay cropping with other short duration 
cowpea and groundnut cullivars, substantial yíelds of legumes and sorghum were obtained as 
compared 10 traditional systerns [59]. 

In the Sahelian zone data of the onset and ending of the rains and the length of the growing period 
analysed found tbat an early onsel of the rains offers Ibe probahility of a longer growing period while 
delayed onset results in a considerable 'hort terrn growing season. The aboye analysís suggests tha! 
even for the Sahelían mne, cropping management factors using relay cropping can inercase soil 
productivity with an early onse! of the rains. 

2.5.3 Crop rotatlon 
Despite the recognised need to apply chemical fertilizers for high yields, the use of fertilizers in West 
Africa is limited by laek of capital, inefficient distribution systems, poor enabling policies and other 
socio-eeonomic faclors. Cheaper means of improving soil fertility and productivity are therefore 
necessary. 

15N has been used to quantifY the amounts of nitrogen fixed by cowpea and groundnuI under differenl 
soil fertility levels. 'Ibe nitrogen derived from the air (NDFA) varíes from 65 lo 88% for cowpea 
whereas the values varíed from 20 lo 75% for groundnut. In the complete trealment where al! nutríents 
were applied cowpea stover fixed up lO 89 kg N ha" whereas for same trealmenl groundnut fixed only 
40 kg N ha" in this Sahelian environment. In order lo determine 15N recovery from different cropping 
systems, labeDed nitrogen fertilizors were applied lo microplots of pearl millet grown continuously, in 
rotation with cowpea, in rotation with groundnut, intercropped with cowpea, and inlereropped with 
groundnut. Thc data indicales thal nitrogen use efficiency increased from 20% in continuou. pearl 
millel cultivation lo 28% when pearl millet was rotaled with cowpea [17]. The sarne authors reported 
tbat in the Sudanian zone nitrogen derived from the soíl inereased from 39 kg N ha-l in continuous 
pearl millet cultivation lo 62 kg Nlha when pearl millet is rolated with groundnut. Those data clearly 
indicate that although all the aboye ground bíomass of the legnme will be used to feed livestock and 
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no! retumed 10 Ihe soil, rotation will inerease no! onJy Ihe yields of succeeding cereal crop bu! a1so its 
nitrogen use efficieney. 

The differen! cropping systems have a significan! cffee! on Ihe soil organ;c carbono The soil organic 
earbon levels was 0.22% in Ihe continuous systems whereas il is increased lo 0.27% in Ihe rotalíon 
syslems. As a resull of Ihis soil pH was higher in Ihe rotation syslems as eoropared lo Ihe eonlinuous 
monoculture. 

An on-going experiment in Ihe Sahe! regíon involving a combination of rotation, inorganic and 
organie nutrien! sourees has elearly indicated Ihe high po!ential to inerease Ihe staple pearl millet 
yields in Ihe very poor Sahelian soHs (Table XV) 

Table XV: Effect of fertilizers, soH tillage, erop residue, cropping systern on pearl ntillet grain yield; 
Sadore 2001-2 cropping scason. 

¡rreatrnents Pur~Il1ÍII~tgr¡¡il1yield (kg/ha) in 2001 Pure ntillet grain yield (kg/ha) in 2002 
Rotation ft Rotation -Rotation 1 + Rotation 
Crop +Crop Crop +Crop -Crop + Crop • - Crop +Crop 

esidue esidue esidue esidue residue residue • residue residue 
N +N N I+N N +N N ftN -N N N +N ~N +N N N 

jrraditional 146 181 ,;31 1473 104 104 156 183 I 
Phosphorus 
I:IC 

~73 1145 1247 1649 !l03 1067 1649 1866 ~44 537 438 594583 667 !l24 .~07 

Phosphorus 08816 935 1114 904 1225 1381 1529 ~80 55 456 574 ~86 788 -u. 'VOl 
tU 
HC: hand cullIvatIOn, planlIng on flat; AT: Animal lractlOn, plantmg on ndges 

3. Farmers evalulltion of soil fertility restoration teebnologies 

3.1 Effecls of soil fertility restoration tec:bnologles on land prodnctivity from farmers 
managed trials in tbe SSZW A 

Pasl research results índicated a very attractive teebnology consisting of hill plaeement of small 
quantities ofP fertilizers, Wilh DAP containing46% P205 and a compound NPK fertilizer (15-15-15) 
containing only 15% P205, fields IríaIs were carried out by farmers on 56 plot per lrealInenl to 
compare Ihe economic advantage of Ihe two sources of P fot millet production, As hill placement can 
result in soH P mining anolher trealmen! was added consisting of applícation of phosphate rock at 13 
kg Plha plus hill plac~"lnent of 4 kg Plha as NPK compound fertilizers, 

There was no difference between hill placement of DAP and 15-15-15 indicatíng Iha! wilh Ihe low 
cost per unit of P associated wilh DAP, Ihis source of fertilizer should be recommended to fanners, 
The basal application ofTahoua Phosphate rock (TPR) gave about additional300 kg/ha ofpearl ntillet 
grain (t'igure 6). The combination of hill placement of waler-soluble P fertilizer wilh phosphate rock 
SCelllS a very attractive option for Ihe resource poor farmers in Ibis regíon, Síntilar resul!s bave been 
found by [60 and 61] 
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Figure 6: Millet grajn response to different management practices, Gaya, Niger, 2002 rainy season 

4. New researcb opportunities In tbe SSZWA 

4.1 New strategies for integrated nutrlcnt management 
In tbe past, integrated nulrient management concentrated rnainly on tbe utilization of available organic 
and inorganic sources of plant numents in a judicious and efficient way. Integrated nument 
managemenl is recenlly perceived much more broadly as tbe judicious manipulation of all soil nument 
inputs and outputs and internal flows, 
Future research needs lo adopt tbis new holistic approach to integrated nument management. For a 
given cropping system or watershed, tbis will require tbe establishment of tbe nument balances. 
Interventions 10 ¡inrit numen! losses through erosian can be in sorne cases as importan! as research on 
increasing tbe efficiency of organic and inorganic plan! nutrien!s for a sustainable land use, Thi~ new 
approacb will enhance more carbon sequestration and increase more bio-mass production on tbe furms 
for domestic use and tbere will be more bio-man available for livestock feeds and for soil mulching. 

4.2 Integration oí socio-econornle and poliey researeh witb tbe tecbnical solution 
In tbe past severa! technical solutions to tbe problem of land degradation in tbe SSZW A have been 
researched and tested, and may have sbown tbe poteutial for addressing tbe problem in scme places. 
Unfortunately a review of tbe state of tbe art indicated tbat very fcw of tbese technologies have been 
adopted by tbe resource poor farrners. Therefore future research sbould focus more on problems driven 
by socio-economic faclOrs and enabling policy environment in order 10 enhance farmers' capacity 10 
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invest in soil fenility res!oration. The adoption of tbe participatory approach will be essential. In !his 
way, !he teehnologies generated bave a better chance of adoptiOll by land users. 

4.3 Combíníng rain water and nutríenl management strategies In mcrease crup production 
and prevent land degradation 

In the SSZW A bigh inter -annual variability and erratic rainfall distnbution m space and time result in 
water-Iimiting eonditions during !he cropping soason. 
In areas wi!h inadequate rainfall or in runoff-susceptible land, water conservation techniques and 
water harvesting techniques ofIer !he potential to secure agríeultural production and reduce !he 
fmaneial risks associated wi!h !he use 01' purchased fertilizers. Uuder the conditions of adequate water 
supply, !he additíon of organíc and ínorganic arnendments is !he single most effective means of 
increasing water use efficíency. Future research necds lo foeus on enhancing rainwater and nutríent 
use .ffidencie. and on capitalizing on !heir synergies for increasing crop produclion and preventing 
soU degradation. 

4.4 Increasmg Ihe legume component for a beller mtegration of crop-livestock production 
systems 

The rctations of cereals with legamos have led to increased cereals yield at many locations in tbe 
SSZWA. Factors such as núneral nitrogen mercase, enhancement of Vesicular-Azbuscular 
Mycorrhizal (V AM) for better P nutrítion and a decrease in parasitic nematodes have been identified 
as mechanisms accelerating !he enhanced yield of cereals in rotation wi!h legumes. Must of tbe 
research quantify has focused on !he quantification of!he above-ground N flXed by difIerentlegumes 
cultivars, but very little is known on !he below-ground :-¡ fixed. 

There is need lo íncrcase tbe legume component in !he núxed croppíng systems for a better integration 
of crop-Iivestock. The increase of legume component in !he present cropping system will not only 
improve !he soi! conditions for !he succeeding cereal crup, but will provide good quality livestock 
fecd, and !he rnanure produced will be of beller qualily for soH arnendment. 

4.5 Exploiting genetic variation for nutrient use efficiency 
Phosphorus is !he most linúting plant nutrient fOf erop production in tbe SSZW A and !here is ample 
evidence !ha! indicates marked difI~'fences between crop genotypes for P uptake. A better 
understanding of tbe factors afIecting P uptake sucb as !he ability of planls lo i) solubHize soil P 
!hrough acidífication of Ibe rhizosphere and !he release of chelating agents and phusphate enzymes ti) 
explore a large volume of soi! and iíi) absorb P from low P solution would belp screening for !he 
genotypes !he bes! appropriate for nutrient use efficiency. 

Ano!her important future research opportunity is !he selcelion of genotypes !ha! can efficiently 
associatc wi!h Vesicular-Azbuscular MycorrhizaJ (V AM) for better utílízatíon of P applied as 
índigenous phosphate rock. 

4.6 Use of decision support systems modelling, and GIS for the extrapolation of research 
findings 

Farrners' production syslems vary wi!h respect to raínfall, soil types and socio-economic 
círcumstances and !herefore !hey are complexo DeaJing wi!h sncb complexity only by empírical 
research will be expensive and inefficient. Use of models and GlS will facilitate !he transfer of 
workable technologies lo similar agro-ecological zones. The use of DSSAT, APSIM and GIS will 
facílítale extrapolation of findings to o!her agro-ecozones similar of !he benchmark sites chosen for 
testing technologies and will be cost effective. 
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